The fine structure splitting of bright exciton states is measured for a range of thermally annealed InGaAs quantum dot (QD) samples with differing degrees of In/ Ga intermixing and also for a dot-in-a-well (DWELL) structure. Magnitudes of the fine structure splitting are determined in polarization-resolved differential transmission experiments from measurements of the period of quantum beats observed in QD exciton dynamics. The splitting is found to decrease in structures with weaker strain: both for In/ Ga intermixed QD's and also in dots surrounded by strain-reducing layers (DWELL's). Our findings pave the way to the achievement of entangled two photon sources based on emission from individual QD's, currently prevented since the fine structure splitting is larger than the radiative linewidth. In many QD systems the breakdown of a pure-spin picture for exciton states is observed and linearly polarized exciton eigenmodes form split by the electron-hole exchange interaction 1-10 (see Fig. 1 ). This prevents the realization of an entangled two photon source based on individual QD's. 11, 12 A splitting smaller than the radiative broadening [of order of a few eV (Ref. 13)] is required for photon entanglement 11 in such sources of potential importance for implementation in quantum information systems.
In many QD systems the breakdown of a pure-spin picture for exciton states is observed and linearly polarized exciton eigenmodes form split by the electron-hole exchange interaction [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] (see Fig. 1 ). This prevents the realization of an entangled two photon source based on individual QD's. 11, 12 A splitting smaller than the radiative broadening [of order of a few eV (Ref. 13) ] is required for photon entanglement 11 in such sources of potential importance for implementation in quantum information systems. 14 The fine structure splitting arises due to the long range electron-hole exchange interaction, and occurs in systems with lowered in-plane symmetry. 4, 8, 15 Due to the reduced atomistic symmetry of zinc blende semiconductors (C 2v symmetry), fine structure splitting is expected for self-assembled dots with cylindrical symmetry about the growth axis, although in this case splittings of only up to Ϸ9 eV are predicted, 8 considerably smaller than those found in most as-grown dot samples (see below). The splitting will then be enhanced by anisotropy in dot shape occurring during crystal growth. In a similar way it is known that the strain field is anisotropic for self-assembled dots, distinguishing the [110] and ͓−110͔ directions, even for dots of spherical shape. 16, 17 The strain leads to piezoelectric fields in the samples, and when included in k · p theory treatments of electronic band structure, leads to markedly enhanced p-state splittings; 17 the s-like ground state is expected to show similarly enhanced splitting when strain and piezoelectric fields are enhanced. In accord with the above arguments, in unstrained dots in a glass matrix, the fine structure is zero. 18 Further support to the above reasoning is given by recent experiments where externally applied uniaxial strain was shown to produce a large splitting of bright excitons in quantum wells. 19 Here we present systematic studies of the fine structure splitting in ensembles of InGaAs dots, providing experimental evidence for the factors determining the magnitude of the electron-hole exchange interaction. In particular, we show that E FS can be accurately tuned in InGaAs dots by postgrowth thermal annealing (enhancing the In/ Ga intermixing and reducing strain 20 ) and also reduced considerably in DWELL laser structures where the In-rich dots dots are surrounded by two strain-reducing InGaAs layers. 21, 22 The notable In/ Ga intermixing occurring during thermal annealing is shown to result in a smaller E FS . These observations suggest that strain present in dots due to the lattice mismatch of In(Ga)As and GaAs plays an important role in controlling the fine structure splitting. On the other hand, by comparing different QD's grown on GaAs and DWELL structures we find that the depth of the exciton confinement is a less significant factor in determining E FS .
We deduce E FS from low T measurements of the period of quantum beats in polarization-resolved pump-probe experiments on dot ensembles. In the experiments a circularly polarized pump pulse excites the two linearly polarized exciton modes (split by the electron-hole exchange interaction) with the initial relative phase ⌬⌰ 0 = / 2. Due to the energy split- ting between the exciton modes, the relative phase ⌰ evolves after the excitation and exhibits oscillations with period h / E FS . This in turn leads to a periodic variation of the coherent polarization in the sample, which is then probed by a second circularly polarized probe pulse. 9, 10 The oscillations of the coherent polarization in a large ensemble of dots are damped due to the slight dot-to-dot variation of E FS (which we describe in the model below by a Gaussian of width ␦). In addition, the coherence of the exciton states T coh can be further reduced due to scattering processes with, e.g., phonons
By varying the pump-probe delay the time-dependent differential transmission signal ⌬P / P can be measured (P laser power transmitted through the sample). ⌬P / P has contributions from (i) the coherent polarization dynamics (responsible for quantum beats) and (ii) incoherent carrier population decay (leading to a slow exponential decay). We find that even in nominally undoped samples (ii) contains separate contributions from neutral and charged dots, 10 which we introduce into the model via time constants X and chX , respectively. On the other hand, a charged exciton (in its ground state) does not contribute to (i) due to the suppression of the electron-hole exchange interaction. 4, 6, 7 We can now write
͑1͒
where I + ± describes the ⌬P / P signal for pumping with a + -polarized pulse and probing with a ± -polarized probe. = E FS / ប and A ch is the weight of the charged dots in the dot ensemble. 26 In what follows, we will focus on the deduction of from our experimental data, which we show can be achieved with accuracy better than ±10%.
We studied dots grown on GaAs with low T photoluminescence (PL) of "as grown" QD's in the range 980-1035 nm. The first type of samples (A) comprises 16 QD layers grown at T = 500°C using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The dot density is Ϸ6 ϫ 10 10 cm −2 . In the samples of type A with nominally InAs dots (considered in detail below) each dot layer (2.2 ML thick) is grown in the middle of a 20 nm GaAs quantum well clad by 10 nm thick AlGaAs barriers. Different sections of the wafer were thermally annealed at 700°C for up to t an = 17.5 min. In addition, we studied 7 ML thick In 0.5 Ga 0.5 As dots (low T emission at 1035 nm) embedded in Al-free GaAs barriers (type B), and samples of type C, DWELL laser structures grown by MBE. The DWELL structures contain three layers of nominally InAs dots grown between two In 0.15 Ga 0.85 As strain-reducing layers (2 nm below and 6 nm above the dots) with the low T PL peak at Ϸ1200 nm. The dot density is 3.6ϫ 10 10 cm −2 . Differential transmission signals were measured using lock-in techniques. 10 The radiation was supplied by a femtosecond Ti-sapphire laser and a synchronously pumped optical parametric oscillator (OPO) with repetition rate 76 MHz and emission FWHM of Ϸ10 meV (approximately 200 fs pulse duration). The excitation pulses were tuned into resonance with the peak of the QD exciton ground state. The results reported are obtained in the low density limit of Ͻ0.1 excitons per dot.
The inset in Fig. 2(a) shows the results of the PL characterization (at T =7 K) of annealed samples of type A. The PL spectrum measured for the "as grown" sample exhibits a peak at 980 nm with a FWHM of 77 nm ͑Ϸ100 meV͒. After annealing for 2.5 min at 700°C the PL peak shifts to 967 nm and the width reduces by 10%. As the annealing time is further increased, the PL peak shifts to shorter wavelength and reaches 942 nm (FWHM 63 meV) for the sample annealed for 17.5 min. The observed behavior arises due to In/ Ga intermixing, 24, 25 which leads to a more Ga rich dot composition and hence weaker confinement potential. Figure 2 shows ⌬P / P pump-probe traces measured at T = 7 K for the annealed samples with co-and cross-circularly polarized pulses. The dynamics measured for the as grown sample and samples annealed for t an = 7.5 and 17.5 min are shown in Figs. 2(a)-2(c) respectively. In the + + configuration the ⌬P / P signal is maximum at zero delay between the pump and probe pulses. The signal exhibits a fast oscillation and then decays with a time constant of few hundred ps at delay times d Ͼ 200 ps [see the inset of Fig. 2(b) for   FIG. 2 . Dependence of the differential transmission ⌬P / P on the pump-probe delay measured at T = 7 K for + polarized pump and + or − polarized probe (black and gray lines, respectively). Both fs pulsed are tuned to the QD ground state. The curves are measured for as grown sample (a) and samples after 7.5 and 17.5 min annealing at 700°C [ Fig. 2(b) and Fig. 2(c) , respectively]. The vertical arrows mark the shift in oscillation time. The inset in Fig. 2(b) shows the traces from Fig. 2(b) on a larger timescale. The inset in Fig. 2(a) shows normalized PL spectra ͑T =7 K͒ for the unannealed sample with nominally InAs dots (black curve) and samples annealed at 700°C for 2.5 and 17.5 (grey curve and symbols, respectively).
pump-probe curves on a longer time scale]. The behavior in the case of the + − configuration is in antiphase to that of the + + traces at d Ͻ 200 ps, with a negligible signal at d Ϸ 0. 9, 10 As seen from Fig. 2 a systematic variation of the exciton dynamics is observed in the pump-probe curves measured from samples annealed for different times: As indicated by the vertical arrows, the oscillations in both + + and + − configurations occur on a progressively longer time scale as the annealing time is increased. The increase of the oscillation period corresponds to a reduction in E FS . The oscillation period t osc (and hence E FS = h / t osc ) is deduced from fitting of the ⌬P / P traces using Eq. (1). The dependences of t osc and E FS on t an are plotted in Fig. 3(a) . After annealing for 17.5 min t osc reaches Ϸ260 ps, corresponding to E FS Ϸ 15 eV. We find that for the unannealed sample a satisfactory fit of the ⌬P / P curves is only possible if the contributions of at least two dot distributions to the oscillation behavior are taken into account. This is consistent with the observation of multi-modal structure in the PL spectrum of the dot ensemble in the as grown sample (Fig. 2) . The annealing results in suppression of the multi-modal dot distribution in the PL spectra, which we are able to confirm also on a very fine energy scale in the pump-probe measurements. Figure 3 (b) compares the results presented in Fig. 3 (a) with E FS data measured on two other samples of type B. E FS is plotted in Fig. 3(b) versus the PL peak wavelength PL which decreases with annealing time for these samples. The data from Fig. 3(a) (for the nominally InAs QD sample of type A) is shown by grey squares, while the results for two samples of type B are shown by open and black symbols, respectively. These samples were annealed for up to 20 min at 750°(points above 970 nm) and 800°C (points below 950 nm). As seen, E FS can be tuned by annealing over a very large range from Ϸ36 to 8 eV. The almost linear correlation between PL and E FS for all three samples is notable, however, a difference is observed in the dependences E FS ͑ PL ͒ for different types of samples. The sample with nominally InAs dots has larger E FS in the range of PL , where the dependences from the different samples overlap: for PL Ϸ 950 nm E FS measured for this sample is up to a factor of 2 higher than for the samples with nominally In 0.5 Ga 0.5 As dots.
One of the important parameters which has an impact on E FS and is modified by the In/ Ga intermixing during annealing is strain. During the growth of quantum dots the strain due to the lattice mismatch with the underlying GaAs is relieved partially via the coarsening of the In-rich surface and eventual formation of dots. However, the consequent capping of In-rich dots with GaAs results in additional compressive strain in dots and tensile strain in GaAs. 16, 17 These strains will be reduced during thermal annealing, 25 producing more Ga-rich dots due to the In/ Ga intermixing and thus reducing the lattice constant contrast in the material surrounding the dots. The reduction of strain (with the latter predicted to induce further anisotropy in dots 16 ) will result in more s-like exciton wave functions and hence weaker e-h exchange interaction. 15 In order to further investigate the validity of our suggestions we have studied a dot-in-a-well structure (sample C), where the dots are surrounded by material with considerably smaller lattice contrast: InAs dots are grown inside an In 0.15 Ga 0.85 As layer. Strain engineering by capping of dots with InGaAs layers is well documented. 21 It has been found that covering dots with 4 nm of In x Ga 1−x As results in a marked red-shift of the dot emission, with the strain reduction in the dots playing a major role in the lowering of the transition energy (to a wavelength of Ϸ1.3 m at T = 300 K in the dots we study). Figure 3 (c) shows a PL spectrum for the DWELL structure investigated, with the arrow indicating the ground state spectral position ͑Ϸ1190 nm͒ where the pump-probe signal is measured. In the same way as the data in Fig. 2 , the differential transmission signal in both polarization configurations shows oscillations [ Fig. 3(d) ], evolving relatively slowly as compared with "as grown" conventional dot samples [ Fig. 2(a) ]. Analysis of the results using Eq. (1) provides the data shown in Fig. 3(a) by triangles: t osc = 238 ps and E FS = 16.5 eV. To our knowledge, the data for E FS reported here is the first measurement of the fine structure splitting for DWELL structures.
The magnitude of E FS is about 2 times smaller than that detected for unannealed dots grown on GaAs. This deviates notably from the trend in E FS ͑ PL ͒ observed in Fig. 3(b) , showing that the magnitude of the exciton fine structure splitting is not directly related to the magnitude of confine- Fig. 2 measured at T = 7 K for the DWELL structure from Fig. 3(c) . Both fs pulses are tuned to the QD ground state indicated by the arrow in Fig. 3(c) . ment of the electron and hole. On the other hand, the small magnitude of E FS in the strain-engineered dot structure supports the effect of strain reduction on decreasing the size of the electron-hole exchange interaction. 27 In summary, experimental evidence is found for the effect of strain reduction on the magnitude of the fine structure splitting of quantum dot excitons. The splitting is shown to decrease in dots after annealing and also in strain-engineered dot-in-a-well structures. During annealing In/ Ga intermixing leads to smaller lattice constant contrast in the dot environment, leading to strain reduction. Similarly, in dot-in-a-well structures strain is reduced since dots are surrounded by InGaAs layers with a more similar lattice constant to the In-rich dots. Comparative studies of several In(Ga)As dot structures also indicate that exciton confinement has no direct effect on the fine structure splitting. Finally, thermal annealing is shown to be a suitable tool to produce small fine structure splittings required for sources of entangled photons based on individual dots.
During the final stage of the preparation of this paper we became aware that similar effects of annealing measured using four-wave-mixing techniques have been reported by another group. 28 However, no detailed discussion as to the origin of this observation has been presented. This work has been supported by EPSRC Grant No. GR/ S49308 and by the Nanomat Project of the Growth Programme of the European Community Grant No. G5RD-CT-2001-00545 and by the Royal Society.
